Marion Earl Elementary
School News
April 2015
A Message from Administration
Dear Parents/Guardians,
Happy Spring, Eagle Families!
As we enter April , it’s time to reflect upon our goals. This month students will reflect upon their beginning of the year
goals and create new goals to achieve for the conclusion of the school year. We are so proud of our teachers and
students in taking time to set these. Some of these goals will include to increase: reading levels, oral reading fluency
rates, math computation skills, and the proper use of writing conventions. What goals can you set with your children at
home? Perhaps setting goals in the amount of time reading?

Testing time is officially here! In grades 3-5, students will participate in
the Smarter Balanced Assessment. This assessment will measure
proficiency in reading, writing, and mathematics. Students in grade five
will also take the state science assessment. This will measure proficiency
in elementary science skills.
Please ensure your child is in attendance during testing. Included inside this newsletter is a
testing schedule flyer. Attendance counts in High Stakes testing. We want to ensure that all of
our students have the opportunity to shine!
As the year slowly concludes, we want to ensure that all students stay on their best behavior. Together we can work as a
team to model appropriate behavior for our children. Encourage your children to use manners and speak in complete
sentences. Set expectations for your children at home and what you expect from them while at school. In working
together, we know that our students will meet any goal placed in front of them.
Thank you for your continued support!
Belinda Schauer, Principal

Constantine Christopulos, Assistant Principal

Important Reminders
Attendance– Attendance matters! While we understand students who are ill
should stay home, we want to stress the importance of daily attendance. When a
child is not in attendance, he/she is not learning. Coming to school late also
interrupts learning not only for your child but for the other children in the classroom.
Please assist your child in making it to school on time! Gates open at 8:55 a.m.

Marion B. Earl Elementary
6650 West Reno Ave.
Las Vegas, Nevada 89118
Phone: 702-799-8181
Fax: 702-799-8188

News From Our Specialists
The Art Room- Mrs. Devine’s class
In March, our young artists have accomplished amazing and
intricate pop-up illustrations of the stories “No Mirrors in my
Nana’s House” and “To Be a Drum.” They made the connections
between literature and visual arts and learned about the human
body proportions. They also enriched their vocabulary with new art
terms, shared and celebrated their creations in class. Please
come to visit the displays in the entrance hall showcase and the
art room. Join us in the creative process any time during your
child’s art class to witness the stir of imagination and skill taking place all the time. Next month prepare to be amazed by
some awesome expressive portraits.
Physical Education- Mr. Pfeil & Mr. Lopez, Aide
Now that Spring Break is over, this is the time when Mr. Lopez and I prepare for our yearly Field Day which will be on
Friday, May 15th. 3rd, 4th, and 5th grade will go from 9:15-11:15 a.m. 1st and 2nd grade will be from 12:30-2:30.
Kindergarten will not participate in Field Day with the rest of the students, but instead will have their own special day, with
more details to come in the near future. Please know that Field Day is a privilege. If a student receives two behavior
citations from now until Field Day, he/she will lose that privilege. We do this not to punish students but to ensure all
students who are participating will be able to do so without any distractions or disruptive behavior. Thank you for your
understanding.
Music– Dr. Stein
The third grade class of Marion Earl Elementary School IS the Choir for the upcoming production of…
Alice In Wonderland! This musical will be presented May 20, and May 21, 2015 at 6:00 p.m. in our multi-purpose room.
Tickets will go on sale May 4th.
The choir will be the Card Soldiers. The cast is made up of one or more representatives from each of my music
classes.
Students are learning a variety of multicultural songs this year in music. If your culture has a special song, please teach it
to your child. This is a great way to bond musically. If not, teach your child a favorite song from your childhood!
Library– Mrs. Esposito and Mrs. Selleck, Aide

The month of April brings us to National Poetry Month. Now most students enjoy reading the same type of
books week after week—either by a specific author or a specific genre. However, they are continually
encouraged to read outside of their “comfort” zone from time to time to explore new
material when they are in the Library. If you know that your child easily falls into the
reading rut, you may want to try reading some new material to them/with them.
Poetry is a great genre that often gets pushed to the side. I am challenging families
to explore some poetry this month to try something new. You never know what you
are going to discover!

G.A.T.E. and T.A.G.S. Update!
Hadassa Lefkowitz, G.A.T.E. Specialist
Welcome Back! I hope everyone had a
wonderful Spring Break! Last month we spent
a great deal of time learning about American
Pop Art and the artists who have been iconic
throughout the last 100 years! Our students
researched and prepared fantastic Powerpoint presentations and created their
own canvas in the style of their artist! WOW! They were quite impressive! Here
are just some of the canvases our G.A.T.E. students created! Can you identify
which artists they are trying to emulate?
April promises to be an exciting month as we SPRING into action with our
next projects! This time around students will work in teams on one of two
projects! They will either create a board game or computer game based on a
book their team has selected; or they will research an invention, create a
timeline tracing how it evolved over time, and then create a prototype / model of
the next generation. This activity will lead into our Inventions “Great Debate”
which we will have fun developing next month! I am ecstatic about these
upcoming projects and how they will turn out!
If you ever have any questions or concerns, or you would just like to come in
and experience G.A.T.E. or T.A.G.S. time with your child, please let me know!
Remember…G8ISBR8!
National Elementary Honor Society: February News
Lisa Ajemian, Rochelle Graves, & Hadassa Lefkowitz, Co-Advisers
Happy April, Eagles! It’s so great to see everyone energized and ready for all
the exciting events coming up! But first… Let’s share what an awesome time we
had “ROCKIN OUT” to School House Rock at the Smith Center last month!
Great songs! Great cast! So much fun and educational, too! Thank you to
everyone who participated on this field trip! You represented Marion Earl with
true Eagle Pride!
This month we have our new member Induction Ceremony on April 16th at
5:30pm. New inductees, NEHS officers, and NEHS members who will be
working at this event, please be sure to arrive back at school by 5:15pm. We
are so proud of our new inductees!
Next month we will have our picnic and ice cream get together for all NEHS
who completed a minimum of 10 community service hours by the end of this
month. Please make sure your community service logs are complete and signed
by a parent / guardian. We are looking forward to 100% participation! Keep up
the great work!

March
Students of the
Month
Robert Basuil- Ms. Sorensen
Elijah Scott- Ms. Varrato
Fabiana Donohue- Ms. Crooks
Samantha Gonzalez- Ms. Crooks
Jiawei Ni- Ms. Keltz
Jada Anaya- Ms. Boyadzhyan
Liya Yohannes- Ms. Williams
Joseph Kostinko- Ms. Barrow
Sofia Cupich- Ms. Daniel
Arlene Simiano- Piedra- Ms. Borreggine
Leonardo Popa- Ms. King
Jamarcus Clerk- Dr. Fuller
Dennis Flores Meraz- Ms. DeBenedittis
Valeria Castillo- Dr. Singson
Jasmine Sugimoto- Ms. Hardesty
Drake Clark- Ms. Reed
Aracelli Hernandez- Ms. Rom
Kylea Eaton- Ms. Barrios/Jolley
Da’Tazeja McMurray- Ms. Strano
Miley Valle- Ms. Johnson
Giselle Zemp- Ms. Brock
Brandon Dadis- Ms. Szczubiala
Kayla Keyes- Ms. Flores
Jocelyn Anaya- Ms. Yacubovich
Britney Kapugama- Ms. Pfeil
Violet Lomas- Ms. Ringer
Christofer Garcia- Mr. Nguyen
Isaiah Alba- Mr. Marhenke

PTA Newsletter Info
Hello to all of our Marion Earl Parents and Students! Happy Spring!
Please be advised that due to Spring Break, there will be no PTA Meeting in April. We will resume our
monthly meeting on May 6, 2015, at 3:30 p.m. in the Art Room. At this meeting, we will be accepting PTA
Board Nominations. If you are interested in a spot on our Board, please plan to attend this meeting!
Thank you very much for all of your support so far this year! We
have some fun events in store for the last few months. Look for
flyers to be sent home with your child in the near future!

A PRIL 2015

Grades 3-5 Smarter Balanced
Testing is this month!

Grades 1-2 tutoring runs from April 13 - May 26, 2015.
Literacy tutoring for grades 1-2 is held on Monday and Tuesday from 3:21-4:30 p.m.
Math tutoring for grades 1-2 is held on Wednesday and Thursday from 3:21-4:30 p.m.
Mon
6

Tue

Wed

7

8

Good News Club 3:214:30 p.m., Room 82

Girl Scouts 6 p.m.

See insert for schedule. Please
ensure your child’s attendance
on testing days.

Thu

Fri

9

10

16

17

Story time, MPR, 5-6pm

13

14

15

Good News Club
3:21- 4:30 p.m.

Girl Scouts 6 p.m.

Pre-K Family
Engagement Day
10:00 a.m. -12:00 p.m.

Room 82

20

21

22

Good News Club
3:21- 4:30 p.m.

Girl Scouts 6 p.m.

23

24

30

31

Room 82

27

28

29

Good News Club
3:21- 4:30 p.m.

Girl Scouts 6 p.m.

Room 82

Reminder...Check your
child’s grades on Infinite
Campus

Kindergarten News
Ms. DeBenedittis, Dr. Fuller, Ms. King,
Ms. Reed, Ms. Ringer, and Ms. Yacubovich
“Try

to be a rainbow in someone's cloud.”
-Maya Angelou

A Message from Kindergarten Teachers:
We are nearing the end of our kindergarten journey. We have nine weeks
of school left and your children are so close to becoming first graders. We
are on the home stretch so continue to read nightly and practice your sight
words list, too. The only way to become a confident reader is to practice,
practice, practice.
With writing, set up a writing station and encourage your child to write and
draw about things that interest him/her. They can write about stories he/
she likes or dislikes and explain why. Most importantly remind them to write
four to five complete sentences relating to the topic, using capitals and
periods.
With math, we are working with compose (put together) and decompose
(break apart) numbers from 11 to 19 into ten ones and some more ones
using objects and drawings (e.g., 15=10+5). Also, continue to practice
addition and subtraction math facts.
We are so proud of our students’ and what they’ve accomplished so far this
year. We remind our students on a daily basis they can learn and do
anything if they put their mind to it and try their best. Thank you parents for
your support and all you do at home!
The Nevada Department Education's website contains
information about our standards.
http://www.doe.nv.gov/

Below is the CCSD's parent information website address. This
page contains information and answers to questions you may
have. It also contains information about the Nevada Academic
Content Standards.
www.ccsd.net/parents

It's not too late to become more
connected to your child's school!
When parents and schools work
together, the results can be incredible,
including better grades, attitudes and
behavior.
In today's busy world, however, the
idea of parent involvement can be
overwhelming. "What do I have to do?"
you may wonder. "I'm already short on
time!" Don't worry. Involvement doesn't
need to be complicated or time
consuming.
Even though the end of the school year
is right around the corner, it isn't too
late to get involved. Starting right now,
you can:
Attend school events. While at school,
make an effort to connect with staff and
other families.
Read materials. Pay attention to school
information sent home and posted
online. Keep track of important dates,
such as end-of-year tests and
celebrations.
Volunteer. Ask your child's teacher if
there is anything you can do to help
out. Perhaps you could prepare items
for a craft, organize a class party, read
to students or help in another way.
Join the parent-teacher group. If you
can't make it to meetings, take time to
read the minutes from each meeting.
Ask the teacher questions. "How can I
help my child succeed?" "Should I
correct homework mistakes with him?"
"What are the most important school
tasks for us to accomplish each day at
home?"
Reprinted with permission from the April 2015 issue
of Parents make the difference!® (Elementary School
Edition) newsletter. Copyright © 2015 The Parent
Institute®, a division of NIS, Inc.

First Grade News
Ms. Barrow, Ms. Brock, Ms. Rom, Ms. Sullivan,
Ms. Varrato, and Ms. Williams
“Try

to be a rainbow in someone's cloud.”
-Maya Angelou

A Message from First Grade Teachers:
First grade is very excited to start our new Foss Kits for science. This will
include simple concepts of physics to understand balance and motion.
Additionally, we will be studying economics in social studies. Math will be
adventurous as we explore measurement, telling time, and understanding
data on charts and graphs.
Please continue to listen to your child read aloud since we will be
completing our third round of oral reading fluency benchmarks. These
benchmarks measure how many words per
minute your child can read. Research shows
that oral reading fluency is a great indicator of
reading academic success. Thank you for
supporting your child with their homework. We
appreciate how you have them to school on
time and ready to learn.

It's not too late to become more
connected to your child's school!
When parents and schools work
together, the results can be incredible,
including better grades, attitudes and
behavior.
In today's busy world, however, the
idea of parent involvement can be
overwhelming. "What do I have to do?"
you may wonder. "I'm already short on
time!" Don't worry. Involvement doesn't
need to be complicated or time
consuming.
Even though the end of the school year
is right around the corner, it isn't too
late to get involved. Starting right now,
you can:
Attend school events. While at school,
make an effort to connect with staff and
other families.

Read materials. Pay attention to school
information sent home and posted
online.
Keep track of important dates,
Nevada Ready! is an online clearinghouse of information about
such
as end-of-year tests and
Nevada’s education standards and provides access to statewide
celebrations.

communications and links to other resources.
http://nevadaready.gov/

The Nevada Department Education's website contains
information about our standards.
http://www.doe.nv.gov/

Below is the CCSD's parent information website address. This
page contains information and answers to questions you may
have. It also contains information about the Nevada Academic
Content Standards.
www.ccsd.net/parents

Volunteer. Ask your child's teacher if
there is anything you can do to help
out. Perhaps you could prepare items
for a craft, organize a class party, read
to students or help in another way.
Join the parent-teacher group. If you
can't make it to meetings, take time to
read the minutes from each meeting.
Ask the teacher questions. "How can I
help my child succeed?" "Should I
correct homework mistakes with him?"
"What are the most important school
tasks for us to accomplish each day at
home?"
Reprinted with permission from the April 2015 issue
of Parents make the difference!® (Elementary School
Edition) newsletter. Copyright © 2015 The Parent
Institute®, a division of NIS, Inc.

Second Grade News
Ms. Borreggine, Ms. Crooks, Ms. Hein,
Ms. Garner-Barrios, and Ms. Pfeil
“Try

to be a rainbow in someone's cloud.”
-Maya Angelou

A Message from Second Grade Teachers:
We are working hard to improve our scores on the 3rd Discovery tests, which will be
coming up soon. You may monitor your child’s progress and grades online.

It's not too late to become more
connected to your child's school!
When parents and schools work
together, the results can be incredible,
including better grades, attitudes and
behavior.
In today's busy world, however, the

In language arts, students are reading biographies. There are many great biographies
idea of parent involvement can be
written for children in our school library and public libraries. Help your child pick out a
overwhelming. "What do I have to do?"
biography of a famous scientist, athlete, politician, author, or artist that they would like to you may wonder. "I'm already short on
investigate. It will widen your child’s world and help them consider possibilities for their time!" Don't worry. Involvement doesn't
need to be complicated or time
own future.
In science, we will be studying air and weather. Have your student watch the local
weather reports and discuss it with him / her. Also the Weather Channel often has
interesting programs about weather, which your child might enjoy.
In social studies, we will be discussing history with an emphasis on the colonial period
and the American Revolution. We will be talking about documents such as the
Declaration of Independence, the Constitution, and the Bill of Rights.

consuming.

Even though the end of the school year
is right around the corner, it isn't too
late to get involved. Starting right now,
you can:
Attend school events. While at school,
make an effort to connect with staff and
other families.

In math, we are working on collecting data and using it to answer math questions. We
will go on to fractions and measurement. Those students that have not memorized their
math facts are finding it difficult to add and subtract two and three digit numbers. We
Read materials. Pay attention to school
must emphasize the addition facts and subtraction facts need to be on automatic recall
information sent home and posted
for a student to excel in math from 3rd grade forward.
online. Keep track of important dates,
such as end-of-year tests and
The end of the year is fast approaching, so we must push for as much growth as
celebrations.
possible. 3rd grade will be a pivotal year for your child. We want every student to be as
prepared as we can make them!
Volunteer. Ask your child's teacher if

The Nevada Department Education's website contains
information about our standards.
http://www.doe.nv.gov/

Below is the CCSD's parent information website address. This
page contains information and answers to questions you may
have. It also contains information about the Nevada Academic
Content Standards.
www.ccsd.net/parents

there is anything you can do to help
out. Perhaps you could prepare items
for a craft, organize a class party, read
to students or help in another way.
Join the parent-teacher group. If you
can't make it to meetings, take time to
read the minutes from each meeting.
Ask the teacher questions. "How can I
help my child succeed?" "Should I
correct homework mistakes with him?"
"What are the most important school
tasks for us to accomplish each day at
home?"
Reprinted with permission from the April 2015 issue
of Parents make the difference!® (Elementary School
Edition) newsletter. Copyright © 2015 The Parent
Institute®, a division of NIS, Inc.

Third Grade News
Ms. Boyadzhyan, Ms. Daniel, Ms. Johns,
Ms. Sorensen, and Ms. Strano
“Try

to be a rainbow in someone's cloud.”
-Maya Angelou

A Message from Third Grade Teachers:
Third grade is soaring into spring! Through the month of April, we will learn
many strategies to help us to understand measurement and geometry.
Students are very excited about learning these new skills and are
celebrating success each and every day! Please encourage your child to
practice his or her multiplication and division facts daily, and to challenge
themselves to grow. Also, we encourage you to give your child opportunities
to use reading and multiplication skills to make connections to the world.
April is an exciting month because we will be taking the Smarter Balanced
Assessment! We can’t wait to celebrate all of the success. Please
encourage your child to try his or her best, and help them to understand
that this is an exciting way for them to show everything they have learned
this year. We are so proud of all of our third graders and we know they will
ROCK THIS TEST! We want to “thank you” for all your support in your
child’s education.

It's not too late to become more
connected to your child's school!
When parents and schools work
together, the results can be incredible,
including better grades, attitudes and
behavior.
In today's busy world, however, the
idea of parent involvement can be
overwhelming. "What do I have to do?"
you may wonder. "I'm already short on
time!" Don't worry. Involvement doesn't
need to be complicated or time
consuming.
Even though the end of the school year
is right around the corner, it isn't too
late to get involved. Starting right now,
you can:
Attend school events. While at school,
make an effort to connect with staff and
other families.

Read materials. Pay attention to school
information sent home and posted
online.
Keep track of important dates,
Nevada Ready! is an online clearinghouse of information about
such
as end-of-year tests and
Nevada’s education standards and provides access to statewide
celebrations.

communications and links to other resources.
http://nevadaready.gov/

The Nevada Department Education's website contains
information about our standards.
http://www.doe.nv.gov/

Below is the CCSD's parent information website address. This
page contains information and answers to questions you may
have. It also contains information about the Nevada Academic
Content Standards.
www.ccsd.net/parents

Volunteer. Ask your child's teacher if
there is anything you can do to help
out. Perhaps you could prepare items
for a craft, organize a class party, read
to students or help in another way.
Join the parent-teacher group. If you
can't make it to meetings, take time to
read the minutes from each meeting.
Ask the teacher questions. "How can I
help my child succeed?" "Should I
correct homework mistakes with him?"
"What are the most important school
tasks for us to accomplish each day at
home?"
Reprinted with permission from the April 2015 issue
of Parents make the difference!® (Elementary School
Edition) newsletter. Copyright © 2015 The Parent
Institute®, a division of NIS, Inc.

Fourth Grade News
Ms. Keltz, Ms. Lynn, Mr. Nguyen,
and Dr. Singson
“Try

to be a rainbow in someone's cloud.”
-Maya Angelou

It's not too late to become more
connected to your child's school!

A Message from Fourth Grade Teachers:

When parents and schools work
together, the results can be incredible,
including better grades, attitudes and
behavior.

This month 4th grade will be doing a variety of exciting and fun activities.
In reading, we will be focusing on comparing and summarizing two texts on
the same topic. In math, we will be working hard on measurement and
analyzing data. We will also be doing research compositions in writing. In
social studies, our primary focus will be prospectors and mining, and how is
mining important to Nevada’s history. In science, we will be exploring
electrical circuits.

In today's busy world, however, the
idea of parent involvement can be
overwhelming. "What do I have to do?"
you may wonder. "I'm already short on
time!" Don't worry. Involvement doesn't
need to be complicated or time
consuming.

These are some of the riveting highlights of this month. Please remember
to read and review multiplication facts with your child daily. Also attendance
will be crucial this month due to the Smarter Balanced testing. Your child’s
preparation and success depends on it. Please give your child every
opportunity to shine!

Even though the end of the school year
is right around the corner, it isn't too
late to get involved. Starting right now,
you can:
Attend school events. While at school,
make an effort to connect with staff and
other families.

Read materials. Pay attention to school
information sent home and posted
online.
Keep track of important dates,
Nevada Ready! is an online clearinghouse of information about
such
as end-of-year tests and
Nevada’s education standards and provides access to statewide
celebrations.

communications and links to other resources.
http://nevadaready.gov/

The Nevada Department Education's website contains
information about our standards.
http://www.doe.nv.gov/

Below is the CCSD's parent information website address. This
page contains information and answers to questions you may
have. It also contains information about the Nevada Academic
Content Standards.
www.ccsd.net/parents

Volunteer. Ask your child's teacher if
there is anything you can do to help
out. Perhaps you could prepare items
for a craft, organize a class party, read
to students or help in another way.
Join the parent-teacher group. If you
can't make it to meetings, take time to
read the minutes from each meeting.
Ask the teacher questions. "How can I
help my child succeed?" "Should I
correct homework mistakes with him?"
"What are the most important school
tasks for us to accomplish each day at
home?"
Reprinted with permission from the April 2015 issue
of Parents make the difference!® (Elementary School
Edition) newsletter. Copyright © 2015 The Parent
Institute®, a division of NIS, Inc.

Fifth Grade News
Ms. Flores, Ms. Hardesty, Ms. Logan,
and Ms. Szczubiala
“Try

to be a rainbow in someone's cloud.”
-Maya Angelou

News from Ms. Szczubiala, Ms. Flores, and Ms. Hardesty:
In Mrs. Hardesty’s math class for the month of April, we will be preparing for our SBAC
testing by completing a variety of practice problems and reviewing previously taught
concepts. Students will be utilizing academic websites such as TenMarks and Front
Row to strengthen their skills. Please encourage your child to utilize these websites at
home.
In Ms. Flores' class, students are learning to recognize figurative language in literature,
how to use citations in writing, and how to cite in a reference page.

It's not too late to become more
connected to your child's school!
When parents and schools work
together, the results can be incredible,
including better grades, attitudes and
behavior.
In today's busy world, however, the
idea of parent involvement can be
overwhelming. "What do I have to do?"
you may wonder. "I'm already short on
time!" Don't worry. Involvement doesn't
need to be complicated or time
consuming.

This spring in non-fiction reading and writing with Ms. Szczubiala, students will delve
into American history. The 5th grade teaming students are learning about the social,
political, and religious cultures in the early American colonial regions and will be giving a Even though the end of the school year
short oral report after spring break. Students are also working on learning the states and is right around the corner, it isn't too
capitals.
late to get involved. Starting right now,
Any students who are hoping to earn the Great American Award need to complete their
final steps in April! We hope to see your child’s name on the Great American bulletin
board.
News from Ms. Logan:
Ms. Logan’s Class is working on understanding volume and measurement conversions.
We are also reviewing previous math skills in preparation for the upcoming testing. Ask
students to explain why, or how, they solved something. Students need every
opportunity to explain their thinking.
In language arts we are continuing with vocabulary building, using context clues, main
idea, sequencing and organizing, and logical thinking. I encourage students to use our
Web-based programs to practice skill building. Practicing daily on programs such as
Moby Max, which gives students a lot of practice on skills at the level they need,
ReadyTest A-Z for reading, Noredink.com for grammar, and Frontrowed.com for
math, which can help students prepare for the new SBAC test for this year. All these
program supports can be accessed through our Marion Earl Website. I especially
encourage students to practice from home, as it gives students a lot of opportunity to
practice skills and standards.
Below is the CCSD's parent information website address. This
page contains information and answers to questions you may
have. It also contains information about the Nevada Academic
Content Standards.
www.ccsd.net/parents

you can:

Attend school events. While at school,
make an effort to connect with staff and
other families.
Read materials. Pay attention to school
information sent home and posted
online. Keep track of important dates,
such as end-of-year tests and
celebrations.
Volunteer. Ask your child's teacher if
there is anything you can do to help
out. Perhaps you could prepare items
for a craft, organize a class party, read
to students or help in another way.
Join the parent-teacher group. If you
can't make it to meetings, take time to
read the minutes from each meeting.
Ask the teacher questions. "How can I
help my child succeed?" "Should I
correct homework mistakes with him?"
"What are the most important school
tasks for us to accomplish each day at
home?"
Reprinted with permission from the April 2015 issue
of Parents make the difference!® (Elementary School
Edition) newsletter. Copyright © 2015 The Parent
Institute®, a division of NIS, Inc.

Garden of Earl ~ Blooming News!
Garden of Earl ~ Blooming News!
Hadassa Lefkowitz, Garden Committee, Chairperson
Spring has definitely sprung in the Garden of Earl! Last
month, our First Grade classes learned with Farmer Dana
all about herbs, spices, and vegetables, and how we can
identify them using each of our five senses! Additionally,
students had loads of fun working in the garden. First
graders were able to till the soil, plant new seeds of red and
white radishes and arugula! They also had some fun with
little red wigglers… burying these little worms in the soil to
help our crops grow!
Over the next few weeks we will be adding more crops to
our Garden of Earl! We can hardly wait to plant our
peppers and tomatoes! Watching them grow will be fun, but
tasting them will be an extraordinary gastronomical
experience! Stay tuned for more information on upcoming
Garden of Earl events!
If you would like to become part of our Garden of Earl
Committee, share your knowledge and expertise, and
support its growth and maintenance, please let us know!
This is OUR Marion Earl COMMUNITY Garden for all of us to share and enjoy!
We look forward to having more Farmer’s Market events for you!

Good News Club
Good News Clubs emphasize character development such as kindness,
honesty, and respect for authority. We do this from a Biblical perspective
because we know God can make a difference in the lives of the children
and their families. During the club hour children will receive a snack, sing
songs, learn a memory verse, hear a missionary story, play games, and
hear a Bible lesson. It is a fun-packed interactive hour of learning that
meets every Tuesday from 3:21-4:30 in portable #83
For more information, please contact Jaymie Cutting at
jcutting@interact.ccsd.net.

